PHILLIPS ACADEMY
Andover, Massachusetts

ORDER OF EXERCISES

AT

EXHIBITION

Friday, June Eleventh
Nineteen Hundred Sixty-Five

One Hundred and Eighty-Seventh Year
I

THE INVOCATION

II

INITIATION SERVICE OF THE CUM LAUDE SOCIETY

ALSTON HURD CHASE, PH.D.
President of the Andover Chapter

FREDERICK SCOLLER ALLIS, JR., A.M., L.H.D.
Secretary of the Andover Chapter

The following members of the Class of 1965 will be initiated into the Society:

HOWARD ALBERT AUSTIN, III
CHRISTOPHER JOHN BARRY
RICHARD MASON BOYDSTON, JR.
JOHN GARDNER FOX
CHRISTOPHER JOHN HALLETT
ROBERT CHARLES JEMERSON
JAMES PEerin LANsing
TRACY ROBERTT LICKLIDER
FREDIE SCOTT LONDON
STUART REEVES McAFeE
CHARLES SCOTT McLANAHAN

WALTER HENRY MALING
BURGHARD JAN MANSVELT BECK
EUGENE ANDREW STEPHEN MAZEL
MARK ALAN MELAMED
DANNY MARK SAMUELS
MICHEL ROBERT SCHienMANN
JEFFREY BARTLETT THOMPSON
STEPHEN LEARNEY TOTTENHAM
JOHN WARD WHISNANT
DANIEL HOWARD WICKS
JOHN DEREK WILLIAMS

The following members of the Class of 1965 were initiated in February:

PHILIP THOMPSON ARANOW
WILLIAM BENJAMIN BARKER
ROBERT EDGAR BEACH, JR.
MALCOLM MCDouGAL BROWN
LAURENCE JOHN DAVIDSON
STEPHEN EDWARD DEVEREUX
NORVIN KENNEDY DICKERSON, JR.
STEPHEN BAKER FINCH, JR.
JAMES BRIAN HALEY
LOUIS JAMES HEIFETZ
DEREK UPDEGRAF HUNTINGTON
JOHN THOMAS JAMESON
PETER KATZ

JOHN BRAVERMAN LEVINE
MICHAEL TIMOTHY MADISON
MARK HARRISON MOORE
DANIEL JOHN PEET
TImOTHY SEWELL PERRY
JEFFREY MANNING PIEHLER
DAVId BENSON Roe
LOUIS RORIMER
DONALD SLOANE SHEPARD
RALPH JOHN SWANSON, III
LOWELL DAVID TURNBULL
FREDERICK BROWN UtLEY, III
LLOYD ALLAN WELLS

III

THE ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATING CLASS

JOHN MASON KEMPER, A.M., L.H.D., Litt. D., Headmaster

IV

ANNOUNCEMENT OF HONORS AND PRIZES

Faculty Prize
Fuller Prize
Bierer Prize
Improvement Prize
Kingsbury Prize
Lord Prize
Schweppe Prize
Stearns Prize
Yale Bowl
Ayars Prize

Abbot Stevens Prize
Aurelian Honor Society Prize
TODD HARRISON EVERETT
SPECIAL MENTION FOR DISTINGUISHED SCHOLARSHIP
DURING THE SENIOR YEAR

PHILIP THOMSON ARANOW
History, English

HOWARD ALBERT AUSTIN, III
Chemistry

TERRY REED BAGG
Greek

WILLIAM BENJAMIN BARKER
Mathematics, Science Honors

CHRISTOPHER JOHN BARRY
Mathematics

RICHARD MASON BOYDSTON, JR.
History

MALCOLM MCDONALD BROWN
Chemistry

PETER ALLEN BURKHARD
Chinese

WILLIAM HERBERT CALL
English

ROCKWELL JAQOEN CHIN
Mathematics

PETER WALES CLAPP
Chinese

LAURENCE JOHN DAVIDSON
English, Greek, Latin, History, Mathematics

JOHN RANDALL EVANS
Physics

STEPHEN BAKER FINCH, JR.
Greek

BRUCE EMIL GANEM
Mathematics

JOHN THOMAS GRAHAM
Art

JAMES HOOPER GREW, JR.
Latin

BENJAMIN THOMAS HAFKENSCHIEL
Art

JAMES BRIAN HALEY
Chemistry, Greek, Latin

CHRISTOPHER JOHN HALLETT
History

EUGENE INDIJIC
Music, Russian

JOHN THOMAS JAMESON
Chemistry, Mathematics

ROBERT CHARLES JEIMERSON
History

PETER KATZ
French, History

PETER WESLEY KITSON
Chemistry

HIBBERD VAN BUREN KLINE, III
History, English

JAMES PERRIN LANSING
Chemistry

JOHN BRAVERMAN LEVINE
Physics

MICHAEL TIMOTHY MADISON
Mathematics

WALTER HENRY MALING
Mathematics

BURCHARD JAN MANSVELT BECK
Greek

EUGENE ANDREW STEPHEN MAZEL
Art

EVERARD KIDDER MEADE, III
Biology, English

RICHARD BOYCE OLVER
French

DANIEL JOHN PEET
English, History, German

KEVIN GELSHENEN RAFFERTY, II
Art

VAHO REBASSO
Mathematics

LOUIS RORIMER
Greek, Latin

DARRELL JOHN SALK
Biology

JOHN BARNES SAMP
Mathematics, Science Honors

DANNY MARC SAMSU
Chemistry, English

MICHEL ROBERT SCHENMANN
Russian

RICHARD JAMES SHARPLES
Biology

DONALD SLOANE SHEPHERD
Mathematics, Science Honors

JAMES FRANCIS SHUEY
English, Mathematics

RALPH JOHN SWANSON, III
English

STEPHEN LEAKEY TOTTENHAM
Science Honors

LOWELL DAVID TURNBULL
French, History, Mathematics

LLOYD ALLAN WELLS
French, History

DANIEL HOWARD WICKS
Spanish

JOHN DEREK WILLIAMS
French

ROBERT VAUGHAN YOUNG, JR.
English

ALLEN YU
Chinese

VI
PRIZES AND AWARDS TO SENIORS
PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

ART
Morse Prize
DANNY MARC SAMSU
Thompson Prize
PETER DEAN VANDERWARKER
Addison Gallery Associates Prize
BENJAMIN THOMAS HAFKENSCHIEL

John Esther Gallery Prize
ROBERT VAUGHAN YOUNG, JR.
Photography Fellowship Prize
EUGENE ANDREW STEPHEN MAZEL
Special Prize for Drama
DARRELL JOHN SALK
ATHLETICS
Schubert Award
JOHN RANDALL EVANS
Sheridan Medal
WARREN KEMP'TON CLARK
Raymond T. Tippett Memorial Award
DOUGLAS PRESTON WOODLOCK

CLASSICS
Cook Prizes
TERRY REED BAGG
LOUIS RORIMER
Weir Prize
BURGCHARD JAN MANSVELT BECK
LAURENCE JOHN DAVIDSON
Catlin Prize
LOUIS RORIMER

ENGLISH
Draper Prizes
WILLIAM RANDOLPH BOURNE
THOMAS WIGHT RUSSELL, III
DARRELL JOHN SALK
Means Prizes
RICHARD BOYCE OLVER
EVERARD KIDDER MEADE, III
Robinson Prizes
NIGEL PATRICK BLAIR
THOMAS WIGHT RUSSELL, III
Schweppe Prizes
TIMOTHY SEWELL PERRY
Goodhue Prizes
NIGEL PATRICK BLAIR
HIBBERD VAN BUREN KLINE, III
Clough Prize
DAVID JOHN PEET
TIMOTHY SEWELL PERRY
Summer R. Kates Prize
ROBERT VAUGHAN YOUNG, JR.
John Horne Burns Prize
CHARLES SHELDON, II
Burns Poetry Prize
TERRY REED BAGG

FRENCH
Department Prizes
RICHARD BRIGGS KEYWORTH
ROBERT CARLETON WILBUR
Societe Honoraire de Francais
NORVIN KENNEDY DICKERSON, JR.
COLIN DEE MATHEWS
RICHARD BOYCE OLVER
LOWELL DAVID TURNBULL
DANIEL HOWARD WICKS

GERMAN
German Consulate Prize
DAVID JOHN PEET
National German Contest for High School Students
JACK SPURRIER DUN
CHRISTOPHER JOHN BARRY
ARMANDO BACALAO

HISTORY
Haymond Prizes
LAURENCE JOHN DAVIDSON
DAVID BENSON ROE
Derek UDEGRAF HUNTINGTON
Grace Prizes
HIBBERD VAN BUREN KLINE, III
DAVID SOBO GAST
LOWELL DAVID TURNBULL
Marshall S. Kates Prizes
ROBERT CHARLES JIMerson
CHARLES SCOTT MCLANAHAN
FRANZ SCHNEIDER, JR.
Webster Prizes
HIBBERD VAN BUREN KLINE, III
PETER KATZ

MATHEMATICS
McCurdy Prizes
LOWELL DAVID TURNBULL
CHRISTOPHER JOHN BARRY
Watt Prizes
MICHAEL TIMOTHY MADISON
WILLIAM BENJAMIN BARKER
DONALD SLOANE SHEPARD
Tower Prize
DONALD SLOANE SHEPARD
Winfield M. Sides Prize
DOUGLAS ALDEN CARLSON
Joseph Award
DONALD SLOANE SHEPARD

MUSIC
Cutter Prize
Dwight Wayne Batteau
Poynter Prize
RICHARD WOODHULL BARNUM
Collier Prizes
RALPH PAUL DAVIS
Kibrick Prize
THOMAS PAUL BUCKMAN

SCIENCE
Scoville Prize
MICHAEL TIMOTHY MADISON
Bausch & Lomb Honorary Science Award Medal
WILLIAM BENJAMIN BARKER
Graham Prize
DONALD SLOANE SHEPARD
Westinghouse Science Scholarships and Awards
MICHAEL TIMOTHY MADISON

OTHER PRIZES
Hopper Prize
RICHARD MASON BOYDSTON, JR.
Phillipian Prize
DAVID BENSON ROE
Redpath Library Prize
PHILIP THOMPSON ARANOW
Sullivan Prizes
CHRISTOPHER JOHN HALLETT
Van Dusen Prizes
LLOYD ALLAN WELLS
Warren Prize
JOHN WORK GARRETT PHILLIPS
National Merit Scholarships
WILLIAM BENJAMIN BARKER
U. S. Army Merit Scholarship
JOHN TAYLOR FINN
John Motley Morehead Foundation
TODD HARRISON EVERETT
EVERARD KIDDER MEADE, III
Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps —
Tufts University Certificates of Achievement
JOSEPH HULL MAGRUDER, JR.
JOHN HALL LEBERER
CHRISTOPHER JOHN BARRY

VII
AWARDING OF DIPLOMAS
BY THE RIGHT REVEREND HENRY WISE HOBSON, D.D., '10
President of the Board of Trustees
CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED SIXTY-FIVE

SAMUEL LAEGER ALBERSTADT
Bethesda, Maryland

CARL ERIC ALBERTSON
Newtonville, Mass.

STEPHEN CHURCH ALLEN
Beverly, Mass.

THOMAS HECKEL ALLEN
Manahawkin, New York

PETER UNDERWOOD ANDREWS
Alexandria, Virginia

PHILIP THOMPSON ARANOW
Hastings-on-Hudson, New York

ROBERT EDWARD ARRAS, JR.
Lima, Peru

HOWARD ALBERT AUSTIN, III
New York, New York

ARMANDO BACALAO
Caracas, Venezuela

TERRY REED BAGG
Holyoke, Mass.

BROCK BAKER
New York, New York

WILLIAM BALLARD
Norwich, Vermont

WILLIAM BENJAMIN BARKER
New Canaan, Connecticut

RICHARD WOODHULL BARNUM
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

STEVEN ALAN BARRETT
Bethesda, Maryland

RICHARD WOODHULL BARNUM

CHRISTOPHER JOHN BARRY
Methuen, Mass.

Dwight Wayne Batteau
Cambridge, Mass.

Robert Edgar Beach, Jr.
Manchester, Connecticut

David Joel Benjamin, III
San Francisco, California

Richard Henry Bennett, Jr.
Richland, Washington

William Russell Bennett, III
Andover, Mass.

Bennett Jay Bernblum
Milford, Connecticut

William Thompson Bisset
Andover, Mass.

Joe John Bond, III
Fort Worth, Texas

William Stanton Bonnett
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Thomas William Button
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

William Randolph Bourne
Danville, Virginia

Stephen Gardner Bowen
Woods Hole, Mass.

Richard Mason Boydston, Jr.
Des Moines, Iowa

Albert Houghton Briggs, III
Chadron, Nebraska

Judson Brooks Brown
Andover, Mass.

Malcolm McDougall Brown
Lake Forest, Illinois

John Donald Browning
Sea Cliff, New York

Thomas Paul Buckman
Le Center, Minnesota

Morisson McKelvey Bump, Jr.
Ashland, Kentucky

Peter Allen Burkhard
Andover, Mass.

Matthew Wallace Burns
Montgomery, Alabama

Peter Merritt Burr
Concord, Mass.

William Herbert Call
New York, New York

Gerald Guyot Cameron, II
Princeton, New Jersey

Mark Giles Carnevale
Kansas City, Kansas

William Laverack Chamberlin
Sherborn, Mass.

Rockwell Jaowen Chin
Norton, Mass.

Peter Walks Clapp
Taipei, Taiwan

Warren Kempton Clarke
Little Compton, Rhode Island

Daniel Kennedy Clift*
Andover, Mass.

Robert Albert Cole
Andover, Mass.

Henry Walker Comstock, Jr.
Buffalo, New York

Peter David Constantineau
North Andover, Mass.

Richard James Cromie
Andover, Mass.

Hugh Walz Cuthbertson
Riverside, Connecticut

Laurence John Davidson

James John Bond, III
Andover, Mass.

WILLIAM RANDOLPH BOURNE
Danville, Virginia

Stephen Gardner Bowen
Woods Hole, Mass.

Richard Mason Boydston, Jr.
Des Moines, Iowa

Albert Houghton Briggs, III
Chadron, Nebraska

Judson Brooks Brown
Andover, Mass.

Malcolm McDougall Brown
Lake Forest, Illinois

John Donald Browning
Sea Cliff, New York

Thomas Paul Buckman
Le Center, Minnesota

Morisson McKelvey Bump, Jr.
Ashland, Kentucky

Peter Allen Burkhard
Andover, Mass.
Daniel Jackson Turbeville  
Westfield, New Jersey

Lowell David Turnbull  
Weston, Mass.

John Cecil Twineham  
Annandale, Virginia

Frederick Brown Utley, III  
Bernardsville, New Jersey

Roger Ransom Valkenburg, Jr.  
Wilton, Connecticut

Peter Dean Vanderwalker  
New Canaan, Connecticut

Charles William Vinick  
Farmington, Connecticut

Geoffrey Kenly Walker  
Columbia, South Carolina

Daniel Warren  
Princeton, New Jersey

David Butler Waud  
Lake Forest, Illinois

Lloyd Allan Wells  
Cumberland, Rhode Island

*Received Diploma June 5, 1964

Nigel Patrick Blair  
Cottingham, England

Jean Raphael Douglas de Chaponniere  
Le Puy, France

Robert Scott Keller  
Winnetka, Illinois

John William Morgan, Jr.  
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

George Taylor Monroe  
Orange, Virginia

VIII

HYMN

O Lord of Hosts! Almighty King,  
Behold the sacrifice we bring;  
To every arm Thy strength impart,  
Thy Spirit shed thro' every heart.

Wake in our breasts the living fires,  
The holy faith that warmed our sires;  
Thy hand hath made our nation free,  
To die for her is serving Thee.

Be Thou a pillared flame to show  
The midnight snare, the silent foe;  
And when the battle thunders loud,  
Still guide us in its moving cloud. — Amen.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Class of 1825

IX

PRAYER AND Benediction

X

Recessional

Trumpet Voluntary  
Purcell

The audience will remain standing while the Senior Class leaves.

Diplomas and Certificates will be distributed on the main campus immediately after these exercises. In case of rain this ceremony will take place in the Summer Smith Rink. Guests are requested to remain outside the circle of seniors.

All persons attending Commencement are invited to the garden at Phelps House where light buffet refreshments will be served at 12:00. Phelps House will be open at this time and anyone desiring to see the house will be welcome. In case of rain the refreshments will be served at the Case Memorial Cage.